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3,687,804
COMPACT AND SAFE NUCLEAR REACTOR

CnrrolI Il. MilIs and Rotrert 1. Brasier, Los Alamos,
N. Mcx., assignors to the United States of America as
rcprcsen(cd by lhc United States Atomic Energy Com-
mission
Continuation-in-part of application Ser. No. 833,932,

June 17, 1969. This application Oct. 27, 1971, Ser.
h’o. 192,950

lnt. CL G21c 2/06
U.S. Cl. 176—50 3 Claims

ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE

A compact, lightweight and low cost nuclear power re-
actor thot is saf c to ‘buiId and operate. The reactor core
contains the absolute minimum critical mass for the nu-
clear fuel used and any change in materials or geometry
will reduce the reactivity of the assembly. A beryllium
reficctor surrounds the core and a liquid moderator-cool-
ant circulates through and around it. The device is
enclosed in a pressure shell and control is accomplished
by state of the art means. The core can be chemically
processed and fabricated in one lot and the reactor will
not become critical until the core is surrounded by the
beryllium reflector and filled wiih the liquid rnoderator-
cookmt.

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

This application is a continuation-in-part of S.N. 833,-
932 filed June 17, 1969.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

The invention described herein was made in the course
oF, or under, a contract with the U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission.

This invention relates to the field of nuclear power re-
actors and more particularly relates to a compact reactor
that is m~lch safer thm reactors of the prior art. The
term “minimum critical mass” will ‘be used in the descrip-
tion of this invention; therefore, some information about
the term wiil aid in obtaining a more comprehensive un-
derstanding of the invention. The critical mass of a re-
actor is thnt mass of fissionable fuel which determines ith~t
the number of neutrons produced in the fission process
j(lst balonces those lost by esc~pe and capture. The mini-
mum critical mass is the absolute minimum or least
amount of fissionable fuel necessary for critical mass un-
der any possible set of conditions. The minimum critical
m:~ss concept resul[ed from an extension of reactor physics
into a range of critical mass values lower than any pre-
vious [y knovm.

Reoctors of the prior art have included safety hazards
in thcii construction. Many safety features have been de-
veloped to combat these hazards but an optimum system
h.c.s not yet been developed. one of the most important
reactor .mfety features is a built-in safety design. This is a
reactor that will shut down should anything go wrong.
An cx:unplc of this is the negative temperature coefficient
concept whereby the refictor tends to shut itself down as
the wmperalurc increases. Because prior art re?ictors have
used fuel amounts well above the minimum critical mass
and in concentrations such that dimensional or compo-
sition changes due to accidents can cause a more critical
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tural breakdown might isolate a portion of the reactor
from any further adjustment in a control sense and that
portion could be a supercritical mass. Mechanical de-
formation resulting in local compression of the fuel, loss
of coolant, etc. could conceivably cause a hazrrrdous nu-
clear transient, A further hazard is thot the fuel element
could not be chemically processed and fabricated in one
lot because the critical mass of the reactor was normally
many times larger than the minimum critical mass, so it
could be supercritical at several stages in the handling
sequence. For the same reason, care had to be taken that
the multiple parts of fuel element were not allowed to
become so closely associated that a critical mass was
formed. Extreme care was also required to prevent re-
flector and moderator materials from becoming associated
with the fuel in a manner that would produce dangerous
geometries.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The reactor of this invention is for a very special nu-
clear power supply that is at an extremurn in simplicity,
safety, and so cost and general usefulness in low power
applications. It must use a beryllium refiector, be cooled
by light waler, use less than 800 grams of uraniun~-235
but more than 400 grams of uranium-235, and may be
fabricated with the core a single unit slructure,

The reactor of the present invention overcomes many
of the disadvantages of the prior art because any gross
accidental change in materials or geometry will reduce
the reactivity of the assembly. Before the reactor can go
critical, the following conditions must be simultaneously
met: the core must be surrounded by a beryllium metal
reflector, and itmust be tilled with the liquid moderator-
coolant. Since the fuel is near the minimum critical mass,
any change other than in a control device will tend to
reduce reactivity.

The smallest power producing reactors of the prior srt
have, in general, fuel cores of at least 1000 grams. The
reactor of this invention has a fuel core well below that
amount. For comparison purposes, it can be stated that
any reactor incorporating the fundamentals of this inven-
tion will have a fuel amount in the range of 400 to 800
grams. The fuel amount of this invention is the minimum
critical mass for the fuel used, plus an al Iowance for the
various other factors required in an opcroting reactor. The
additional amounts of fuel are determined by such things
as the amount required for temperature compensation,
for the poisoning effect of the structural elements, the
poison effect of the changing fuel composition due to fis-
sion product formation, and for fuel burnup.

It is therefore an object of this invention to provide a
reactor th~t is safe to build and operate.

It is a further object of the invention to provide a re-
actor that is compact, low cost, and lightweight.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 shows, in partial section, one embodiment of
this invention.

FIG. 2 is an isometric cutaway view of the core of the
reactor shown in FIG. 1.

FIG. 3 shows the relationship between several of the
best reflector materials and uranium-235 mass.

FIG. 4 shows the minimum critical mass for uranium-
235 in a water solution and with a beryllium reflector, and

FIG 5 i i l i f i f l l
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The rc;it:ar shr)~.vnin ?.TG. 1 is c!csigncrf to operate at
po+erlevrl~ Np to 5(X! ki!oi’:!:ts ihcrmal wiihwatcrcool-
an: :~~:1 !clljpur’:.!-!-~ JC 5~f)-6006 F, and a p[-ewrre of’
1200-1 501?p.$.i. if :: F’;:raturt rise of 70” F. is allowed
thwg:-, I:,: 120 C!LU.,.3~i.:w rate of -.$,; ~:dlons per minute
~(; ;!1J h,, (<qui,-r(l. ‘C,, fuc] consists of from 400-800
~:;l?!l$ 01 C!::iilk:i (93-94% uranium-235) uranium in the
fui In of ll~-iI!iI!ri~ oxide contained in l!le cylindrical core 1.
Tiw cure J. i< sucn,ilnclccl by o beryllium met:l{ reflector 2
w;:;I ti thickness ~); shout 12 im hes. In addition there is a
ccm .’.mlionai core +ruclure elemcnl 20 which supports the
po.i:. wing of the core 1 and provicles an overall clmnnel
for !.Lc return of coolant after passing through the rcflec-
tw 2 ~nd core 1. Water is used as the coolant and works
effectively as a moderator. The water enters at inlet 4,
circulates lhr’ough a system of irdct passages 7, ]o\rer
horizontal reflector coolant passages 23, coolant disper-
sion elcmcrrt 21, fuel element coolant chnnnels 22, out!et
p:issages 10, and exits at outlet 2.5. “Ihc balance of lhc p[-i-
mary circuit COnSiStSOf a COnvCiItiOnfLf heat eXChOLI&L’ 1 ~

and pump 13. The containment vessel 5 is 34 incl]es in
diaineter and may be as little m 34 inches in length. The
amolmt of fuel used including allowance for the vimious
other factors required in an op.emting reactor is the mini-
mum for criticality when the reactor is filled with vmter.
Control of the reactor is accomplished by state of the art
means orrd is shown as a rrmvcob[e boron control element
6 which is cooled by flowing wntcr through passage 24.

The fuel, contained in (l cylindrical core as shown in
FIG. 2, is approximately eight inches in diameter and eight
inches tall, consists of 400–800 grams of enriched (93–
94% uraniunl-235) uranium in the form of uranium oxicfc.
The U02 is mixed homogeneously with silicon carbide in
fuel clemen!.s 8 consisting of 7% U02 and 937. SiC. The
fuel element material 9 is thin enou~h, about 0.020 inch,
to havs adequate heat transfer and neutron self shielding
propsrtie,s. No theoretict~l mirrimu,m exists but current
fabrication state of the art appears to limit the thickness
to a few thousanrf[hs of an inch. Elements S arc shaped in
such a w~y as to ensure rigidity, create unifo[-rn irrterstiti~l
coolant chrLnnels 22, contain a large moderator-volume
fraciiorr and approximntc a homogeneous distribution of
fuel, AS shown in FIG. 2, the inventor has used a hexa-
gonal shaped fuel element. The entire core is chemically
processed :lnd f~bricated in one lot by state of the al-t proc-
essing and fabrication methods,

FJG. 5 shows a cross-sectional view of a fuel element S
and in pmticular shows the coolant chmrncl 22 and the
loading of nraninm-235 within the said clement. This
fi~u re furlher shows the dimensions in the preferred
embochmcnt of this invention as bein~ approximately two
tsundrcclths of an inch thick and hzving a dimension of
2S hundredths of an inch across the points of the hexa-
gonal eiement. The matriy 9 contains the nrani[]m.235 dis-
persed throughout the core structure with said uranium
tot:iling in the range of 400-800 grams. The fllel ekments

are in :L single uniticrt integral structure and arc cl:Ld w~th

a. materiat that is the same as the matrix base n~aterix]:
This c]adl]in.? ~~ iS typiCZIlly Oilly a few thollsznc!:irs C)fan
inch thick, and in this enlborfimerlt. i~ would be SiC, The
rna[rix mnteria! may be aluminum oxicfc, silicon cnrhide
(as descvibcd in the preferred cmhc,dimcnt) or zirconi~lm
metal p!us llranium-235 in the form of uralliurn cfioxidc.
“Hrc cl:idding is the s~me m the n]atri.~ m~[eria?, fur
c.xanlpk. 7irconium mct:~l vrit h no urzniui~) oxide adclition.

The gr:tphicnl prescnto!ion of FfG. 3 cornp~res reflcctoi
[natcriak showing the n~iniml]m crilical mass valt[cs for (hc
tissiormblc isotope uranillnl-2.35 in 1,.wa(cr solution, 7?cfcI-
I-ing to the graph, it is appiirent that among lhc nlalcrials
shown lrcvyl!iLlrn is the bes[ reflec[or in temns of rcc!ucin?
critical mass :Ind in actuali[y beI’yliium is lhc bc.>t rclkc-
tor of :111known ma[eri;als. In addition, FIG. 3 il]dicalcs

1

4
that us? of beryllium as a rcf!ector has inherent safety
fe~!lur-es bccausc any other m:lle~ials substitution or chacigc
I“~pl:lC1-illeilt Of the beryllium l+,ould rdLlcc re:]ctivi[~.

A[:er deciding lhnt beryllium is the ictcid materi~l for
use m a reflector, it is necessary to determine t!le minimum
critical mass for the fuel. Using well known multi group
neutron transport approximation (Sn) computing n]e[h-
ods, [he graphical prescnktfion shown in FIG. 4 was pre-
p~rcrl. The upper curve is the critical mass M n function 0[

uraniunl-235 density (kg. /liler) in 1120-n]oderated and
reflcc[ed solutions in spheres and the Io)rer curve shows
the corresponding values with a beryllium reflector.

By similar arm.lyses, all utilizing methods well known in
the art, it is possible to establish the rrecessmy parameters
for construction of safe reactors operating on other fuels
such ~s urwLi)um-2!33or plutonium-239, other enrichmcr:ts
of umniLim-235, other reflectors, and othe~ fuel e!ement
materi ;tls for further cost reciuctions while remaining in
the SOICarea shown in FIG, 4. “Minimum critical mass” is
that amount of fissionable fuel M shown in FIGS. 3 and 4.
All of the effects of material, .geomet[-y, and temperature
have been adjusted to provide a minimum cri!ical mass for
each fuel concentration shown. The minimum fuel con-
centration is thlls a minimum in a multitude of possibili-
ties and is fin absolute minimum. Addition of these o&her
factors to permit n properly engineered design for powir
procluetion, such as cylindrical instefid of spherical geom-
etl-y high w~tei- (moderator) temperature for energy
remov~l, etc., increases this criticol mass minimum to
higl]er values, but values stili on the minimum of the criti-
cal mass as concenkation rclaticm [hat is graphically
iliuslr:ited.

In addiiion to the sofety featLlrcs of the rc~ctor of this
invention, other distinct advantages are importmt. By
establishing minimum size parameters for a rc:ictor, it is
possible to design the associated eqnipment without it
becoming, obsolew because of changes in size of the power
source. It can be seen that tfrc reaclor including mechflni -
crd attachments and pressure shell approximates the sim
of an average man.

Nuclear cr!ergy for power production holds great prom-
ise for tbe future. .However, the acceptability and hence
the ultimate utility of nuclem power depends to a great
degree upon safety aspects. Government regulations
regarding safety are constraints that must be considered
when a ~reacior is being desigocd. Public opinion also ploys
an important role in the growth of t!lc reactor industry
and safety is a prime factor in pub]ic opinion.

~“his in~en[ion is intended to be basic and not dependent
on description of components that may be any one of a
lax-gevariety of shapes and compositions. As presently con-
ceived, the fuel will be dispersed uniformly in a structure
of symmetrical hexngorml shrcpcd fuel element that is a
low neutron absorption cross Scclion Mnteria! such as 2[Ll-

minum, silicon ca[-bide, or zirconium. This is very emily
Fabricable and made of familiar, cheap mateuial. Altcr-
natc(y, simple aluminum or silicon carbide flat or corru-
yitccl pifites, or tubeS, OISOhomogeneously fuel loaded
(e.g., uranium-235) may be ussd.

\\’l~at we cloim is:
1. A nuclear reactor comp[-ising a fLItl cy]inrlricfil core

Iaving nior~ th~n ,400 grams but less than S00 g[-arns of
>nriched urxnium. a!l of [h~ fuel in s:~.id core consisting of
;:lid enriched Llr:lniU~ which is 93—94 percent by 1,.’cigi!t
.tr:Lnium-235 in [he form of uranium oxide, a tlcryl! iurn
nclai rcfleclor surrounciing s~id core. pl]mp rncans to cir-
:ulatc a nmdcmtor-cocjlfint fluid consisting of liglL? wa!er
hr<jl!gh and :iro\l[~d soid co[-e and through a hc:it
,xch:\n,gcr, aml a p)cssl]l-c shell SUi’rOlllldil?$JSaicl Miector.

2. The L’eP.ctOrof ci:, im 1 }~vhercinthe cylindrico] ro:c
oflsisis Of 3 Unit:!ry ruc[ IT13tI-iX havinr ~ pfLJrJ!i(y of II,r::}iS

I,egl.:lli.,l forll?ed in ~ hor]cycon:b pa!icl-ll :Inci formi!:g-.
llifL)l-m ifiicrs:il ii,I coolant ch:~nncls !hcleirr, e:wll of !i:)iL!

‘[!11S ll.l,, lTILJ ii \Vall tlli Ck”l’, CSS Of i100U! 0.2 () inch, and s:, id
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core being approximately S iriches in rli~metcr find S incl]cs
high.

3. Tht reactor of claim .1 in which the slid pressure
shell is about 34 incl]es in diameter and 34 inches in height.
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